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I, thd underdignad BeK« Solomon, h©ar*iby deel*** a»d

state ad follows--

1 am ttie POttie B£Ka Solomon who is thq invontoar of

the invention disclosed and claimed in the &*?©ve- identified

reiesue application,

x h^ve b««n informed that, in an official action in

the above-identified reissue application, the examiner

contended that monoclonal antibody amy- 3 3 did not exhibit a

significant inhibitory effect on metal- induced amyloid

a^rc^^ion, 3"he examiner sUted that both ziuc &xid .aluminum

ara Jcnovm co be present in physiological conditions, and he
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tM rationed the cnabl—t of i» -ivo use of the claimed

monoclonal frntlbodiee.

In order to demonstiroto that thn data provided in

ell© present application ia predictive of in vivo utility* *

further declare and scares

The ejeperiments to which the examiner refers are

those in Example 2 o£ the pr**>ent specifioation, the reaulte

of which are shown in Fig. 7A of the present application,

which experiments are also discussed in the paper Solomon et

al, f
Proc Natl Agad, Sci. U.S.A. . 93:452-55 (1936), the

results of which are illustrated in Fig, 1 thereof.

Example 2 and Figure 7 of the application

demonstrate that AMY- 33 exhibits an inhibitory eff«ot on hoat-

induced amyloid aggregation in the absence of sine: and

aluminum. The temperature used in the assay to iruiuce

aggregation o£ ibeta-aTrtyloid, i.e., 37*£, is a physiological

temperatuzro. As diacruased in detail below* I have confirmed

that this aeaeiy ia predictive of In vivo utility.

Initially, it Should toe note<* that the examiner

appear? to have miaunaerefcood tho assay in Example 2 vrhen the

e^c&miner refers; in the of£ic« action to %etal-induced" beta-

amyloitf aggregation. In £^ot, aggregation of beta-amyloiO in

tho asaay was induced u^ing heat, i.e., 37*C* The assay Wc*s

carried out under three conditions, (a) heat alone, (ta) heat
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^ ofi znM and (e) heat in th* presence of AX~*.

in the presence o* bi» *

- ^ pmolov *metal-induced" aggregation par oa

The aaeay floes n°t emp-ioy

aPP«^ntly contended by th« examiner.

I„ order to dw^m" that »«t- induced

agnation in the a^e-e of ,^ alumina 1. the

experimental protocol that mt cicely correlataa wit*

agnation i» -ivo. X. nave noW ^^™nt°

described in Ex^lo 2 U*l»* X0D5 entiboey, - a. the

^-33 antipody. The experimental protocol wae da.«ibed

in Example 2 of the present specification and t*o re-It* ar«

pxovided in the aatne units. These experiment*— Per£o«ned

W me or under my di««* supervision. The results are enown

in «h. following table, the first line reprinting heat-

induced aggregation in the abeence of zinc and aluminum, the

aecond line neat-induced aggregation in the praa-nee of *inc,

end t»« third line ^-induced aggregation in the presence of

aluminum. Th— ~.ulw also ehown in the Corn, of a graph

in the attached Figuvo*

ABPt+AB 10D5)

0.25 0.54

+7n 0-18
0-13

+A1 0.1-0 0, 15 0-23
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It can b« ••» "O™ the *bOTC r"awltts thSt antibody

10D5 is effective in inhibit^ heat-induced agnation *»

thw ^ence of sine ^ aluminum, but is net v*ry in

inhibiting heat- induced aggregation in » P««n« o£ »i»a

aluminum. 1» this «fl«*. tn* ****** •» » «*•

results shown for them -S 3 antibody Tb* xeauxts for *M*~33

art consist with the reeulte ******** i» t*. above-

identified reissue opacification.

la a monoclonal antibody which «« «i*ad

usins «nino acids l-M of beta-anyloia aa an Imogen

Ste^ at .1. Am. J- Path. 134,973-378 (!,»•)>. -

in Sxa^la a and herein, to maintain the solubility of eolvble

beta-amyloid

.

The 1DDS antibody is a known antibody that was also

raieed againat residues 1^28 of the bota-amyloid peptide- see

H«»an et al, Xnt- J- ExP- Clin Xoveet. 3:130-133

(1996) , and, .* shown herein, to maintain the solubility of

soluble beta-amyloid.

The 1DDS antibody ha* been shown co reduce pathology

in a moua* model of Alsheim«'« dieeaae (aee Sard et al.

»an,«. Madicine. 6.916-919 (2000)), and to oauee clearance of

Plaq»ea in W*o in a mouee *.od*l fo* Alzheimar'a diaeas*

Saeakai at al, Medicine , 7:3*59-373 (20D1) >
.

See «l»e

Bard -t .1, *»~° Mat Acad 5Ci U.S.A. . 100:2023-2028 (2003) *nd
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C
*

1

DQMartos *t al, ^ Wat Acad Soi T.fi.A-. pfiifldSO-8853 CZOOl),

and particularly page B054 of the latter, where it states

t

Farther, other tnAbo previously found to be
effective at suppressing depoaition
in vivo (tt\3El5 and miOI>5> [citing Baard et al,

Hatoe Medicine , 20O1J are able to act as A/3

»inXa in our dialysis experiments (data not

As noted above, the 10D5 antibody has been proven to

ha Aotiv» in vivts, even though it has been shown in vitro not

to b© very effective against heat- induced aggregation in the

precjence o£ zinc or* aluminum. How*v»r, the 10D5 antibody has

fatatsa ohown above bo bo voxy ©fiaccive against heat-induced

aggregation in the abaenoe af sina and aluminum, Th\ie r it ia

apparent that the results o£ the heat -induced aggrsgation

assay in the absence of zinc and aluminum are the moat

relevant to predicting in vivo activity. Accordingly, it

would toe expected that additional antibodies which are raised

using amino acida 1-28 of beta-arnyloid as the inwtunossxx, or

which otherwise re^ogniM an epitope within residues 1-28 of

bet -Amyloid, and which inhibit heat-induced aggregation in

th.^ ^bsfinoe of einc «ind aluminum aa set £orbh in the above -

identified reissue application, like the antibody,

would also b<* active in vivo, notwithstanding the results of

the heat -induced aggregation assay in the presence Ot zinc or

aluminum.
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copies o£ thfs publications cited herein are attached

Hereto

.

The undersigned declares further that all »fcaterwnts

mad* hoje*l«. of my own Tcnowledgs are true And chac all

efcAtemfents mad© on information and toalief are believed to ba

tru«i ***** further- that these statements w«x-e raade with tha

knowled^« that willful false statement* th* liJce ma made

are punishable by line or iropr±sonn>enfc , oar hoth, midair Seotion

1001 of Title Xe of tho United States Code fend that SUOh

willful faljae atateraents may jeopardize the validity of tihe

application or any patent issued thereon*

Date Beka Solomon
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